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Are you an agribusiness entrepreneur who
would benefit from mentoring, funding and
access to investors? The Agribusiness Center for
Research and Entrepreneurship (ACRE), a new
initiative of the SC Department of Agriculture,
is looking for you.
Applications for the ACRE Entrepreneurship
Program are open to South Carolina residents
who have an agribusiness product or a
company related to the following categories: 
•       Specialty crops (fruits, vegetables, tree   
nuts, dried fruits, horticulture, nursery 
crops) 
•       Other foods (honey, cheese, milk, eggs)
•       Row crops 
•       Aquaculture 
•       Timber 
•       Mechanical harvesting 
•        Agribusiness technology 
•        Protein
South Carolina is ripe with budding
entrepreneurs who have new and innovative
ideas. “We’re seeking the most innovative
and forward thinkers in South Carolina
agribusiness,” said Jack Shuler, ACRE Executive
Director. “The Entrepreneurship program will help
position companies and products in the market
place through collaboration, networking and
funding.” 
Those selected to participate in the program
could receive up to $25,000 for their company or
product and access to a network of mentors,
grant-writing consultants and investors. 
ACRE’s Entrepreneurship Center will serve
this audience with two tracks. Track 1 is for
entrepreneurs who, with the assistance
of mentors or investors, are ready to take
their products to the market. ACRE will use a
process similar to the popular television show
where successful business mentors help open
doors and provide advice and financial
assistance.
ACRE will add a second track in late 2018
for innovators who have an idea but don’t
have experience in business. This track will offer
participants a curriculum in business planning
and marketing. 
“Ultimately the ACRE Entrepreneurship Center
is about South Carolina’s economic prosperity
and specifically, growing the economic impact of
the state’s largest industry – agribusiness,” said
SC Commissioner of Agriculture Hugh Weathers.
“ACRE will link farming, agribusiness, research
and entrepreneurship and will help us achieve
our 50 by 20 goal.” 
South Carolina agribusiness has an annual
economic impact of $42 billion. SCDA hopes to
increase that impact to $50 billion by 2020. 
The entrepreneurship program application
requires a business plan and a prototype or sales
history. Applications are due Monday, April 16 and
are available at www.Acre-sc.com. 
For more information on the entrepreneurship
center and other ACRE initiatives, contact
Kyle Player, ACRE Project Coordinator, at
803-734-2324 or  kplayer@scda.sc.gov.




As diets improve around
the world, demand for protein
will double worldwide by
2025.  A new poultry law,
passed by the Legislature and
signed by Governor McMaster
earlier this month, will
enable South Carolina’s
poultry farmers and workers
to help feed the world and
also help improve our state’s
rural economy.
You probably know that
poultry farming is big
business in South Carolina.
We rank 13th in the
nation for broiler production,
17th in the nation for egg
production and 8th in the
nation for turkey production.
Quail and other poultry
industries account for more
than 9 million birds raised
in our state.  All of these
numbers add up to
jobs – approximately 7,500
jobs in South Carolina,
not including positions
in related industries like
packaging, refrigeration and
construction.
While the poultry industry
has been good to the South
Carolina economy, South
Carolina’s regulations have
not been terribly friendly to
poultry expansion.  We lag
behind every other state
in the Southeast because our
permitting process for poultry
houses takes much longer
here than it does, say, in
neighboring North Carolina
and Georgia.  Last fall Tyson
announced a large expansion
in Tennessee; South Carolina
wasn’t even considered
because of our permitting
process.      
See Poultry Feeds,
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Log on to 
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
Gathered after the Hobcaw filming were TV co-host
Kristen Biscoe, rider Don Mathis, host Tom Seay,
rider Susan Mathis, SCDA marketing specialist Marsha Hewitt,
and Jane Yarborough, Best of America executive assistant.
SC Department of Agriculture Launches
Agribusiness Entrepreneurship Center
ACRE applications available for funding and mentoring
The national television
program “Best of America
by Horseback” filmed a
segment on historic Hobcaw
Barony, owned by The Belle
W. Baruch Foundation in
Georgetown, last fall. The
show will air at 2 p.m.
March 22 on RFD-TV.
Executive producer Tom
Seay decided to showcase the
Lowcountry of South Carolina,
focusing on the history and
culture of  the 16,000-acre
plantation. Hobcaw Barony
was the home of financier
Bernard Baruch, who served
as an advisor to presidents
from Wilson to Eisenhower,
including President Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
See Hobcaw Barony, continued on page 8
STERILE GRASS CARP,
$12; BG/SC mix, 1-2in,
$40/100; Hyb BG 1-2in,












12-14 in, $12ea. Michael
Price; Lexington; 803-356-
3403
BREAM, 30¢; Bass, $1.50;
Hybrid Bass, $2.50; Grass
Carp, $10; Catfish, $.50;
Tilapia $2.50, pickup or del.
Derek Long; Newberry;
803-944-3058






has sired calves, from KY







REG ANG BULLS, heifers,
cow-calf prs, bred heifers,
AI, natural & commercial,
$1500-3000, BSE tested,
shots, docile. Bobby Baker;
Lancaster; 803-285-7732





BULLS, $1850; line one
heifers, $1400. Jim Drake;
Anderson; 864-352-3774
BRED WAGYU HEIFERS,





HEIFERS, Ang X, 2y/o
w/calf on side, out of reg
Ang bull, Denver b’line,
$2000 pr. Debbie Martin;
Laurens; 864-876-8607
BLK, bwf, rwf heifers, 4-5





FoRD BULL, 2y/o, halter
broke, out of CETF Wildest




Sim Ang bred cattle, lrg
frame, good feet/legs,
raised on grass/hay, $1000.
Bill Harris; Chester; 865-
567-1252
GENTLE JERSEY, w/bull
calf, good mother, will
nurse other calves, $1250.
Grace Sprecher;
Dorchester; 843-696-5856
BLK ANG BULL, y/o,
$1050; 10 Ang heifers, y/o,
$1200ea; weaned heifers,
$850; Hol w/2nd calf,
$1800; w/o calf, $1100.
David Wilkerson; York;
803-925-2633
REG ANG, reg Hereford,
reg SimAng, bulls, heifers,




2 BULLS, ea 15m/o, 1
Ultra Blk Brangus, 1 Gert,




4y/o, proven breeder, easy
to handle, $3000. Tony
Thornley; Berkeley; 843-
899-6900
BLK ANG BULL, 12m/o,
$1250; Blk Ang heifer,
11m/o, $900. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
10 REG BLK ANG BULLS,
14-18m/o, docile, growthy,
calving ease, $1600up;




40+ REG BLK ANG, 1-








REG BLK ANG BULLS,
15m/o heifer bulls & 2y/o
bulls by SAV Renown, low




SIMM & SIMMANG, yrlng




red, dun; cows w/calves,




PB BLK ANG HEIFERS,
12-16m/o, $1100ea; 4 or








2 REG PoLLED HERE-
FoRD BULLS, 3y/o, per-








2 REG BLK ANG BULLS,
exc genetics, low b/w,
sound feet, good conforma-
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BLK/BWF oPEN & BRED
HEIFERS, $1200up; Ang,
Hereford & SimAng yrlng
bulls, $1250up, AI sired.
Wayne Garber; Laurens;
864-923-0581






BULLS, reg & unreg, PB,




REG ANG BULLS, 24mo,
exc dispo & genetics,
calving ease b’lines, gentle,




PRS, AI bred to Ang bull,
$1800. Danny Winchester;
Pickens; 864-637-8592
BLK ANG BULLS, yrlngs






Ang, Brangus, Ang Cross,




lbs, 22m/o, grass fed, farm







REG & CoM BLK ANG
HEIFERS, 11-17m/o, bunk
broke w/good temperament
& genetics, $1000up; reg
Ang bulls, $1600up. Kevin
Renwick; Abbeville 803-
924-0535
SG BULL, 12m/o, PB, poll
red, $1200 firm. Leon
Shealy; Lexington; 803-
622-1314






mostly wht, 600lbs, $900.
Starrett Hall; Aiken; 803-
609-7856





10 REG ANG YRG
HEIFERS, Hoover Dam &













Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Farm truck ads must
include a farm vehicle
license plate number.
‘12 FoRD F550, 6.7L dsl,
4x4, 6spd auto trans, 4.88
LS, fb w/ball, 162INwb,
19.5# GVWR, ext cab, 54K
m, GC, $39,500. Julie
Nicholson; Aiken; 307-751-
9017
16 DISK HARRoW, 3ph,




SToCK TRL, 8ftL x 6ftW,
steel deck, wood stake
sides, tilts, adj tongue,
lighted, EC, $1000. James
Webb; Orangeburg; 803-
606-0538
JD 4430 TRACToR, duals,
cab, runs, $2900; 4r




w/cab, dual wheels, dsl
engine, Taylor weight
offset harrow, in GC,
$14,500. Gary Wright;
York; 803-684-3834
INT 1086 TRACToR, EC,
working a/c, dual whls avail
w/tractor, 90% rubber,
18.4/38 tires, $16,500. A
Garrett; Laurens; 186-435-
8158
JD 7200 AIR PLANTERS,
8R wide, $4200; JD 8300
dbl disk grain drill,
w/Forrest City chopper,
$4000; Intl 1086, $7800.
Gregg Thomas; Edgefield;
803-480-0945
‘16 459 JD BALER, shed
kept, 1710 bales on moni-
tor, EC, $24,000. Paul
Smith; Sumter; 803-968-
1026
14FT DUAL AXLE TRL,
all metal, 2in sq tubing
sides, ramps, tool box,
$1500. Bobby Baker;
Lancaster; 803-285-7732
FA H, new tires, restored
in ‘05, runs good,
$3500obo. Ashley Griffin;
Florence; 843-678-7034
VERMEER 8 WHL HAY
RAKE, $2000. Alan Stover;
Kershaw; 803-432-1936
FINISH MoWER, LN, 5ft,
3ph, $800. Billy Thompson;
Darlington; 843-393-5048
JD 5500, w/frt end ldr, 4wd,
1625 hrs, 75hp on PTO,
barn kept, GC, $28,250.
Steve Gedosch; Greenville;
864-982-4490
JD 1750, 4r air planter,
$9500; liquid fert tanks,
squeeze pump, $1500;
JD Hyd row markers,
$1500; Hyd hitch, $500obo.
Gene Roe; Aiken; 803-645-
2234
FA 100 PLANTERS &
CULT, w/meadows corn
mill & corn sheller, also
belt drive line, more, all





drive units, chains & tubes,
counter shaft, $500; more.
David Blocker; Colleton;
843-835-2173
FARM TRL, 6ft 10in x 16ft,
dual axle, good tires, no
loading ramps, $1000.
Philip Poole; Union; 864-
427-1589





BoX, 4 ton cap, hydro driv-
en stainless auger, shel-
tered, $500. Bill Martin;
Anderson; 864-314-3570
‘05 KUBoTA M6040
TRACToR, w/front end ldr,
6ft Bush hog, 65 HS pwr,




4x4, hyd. shuttle, frt end
loader, canopy, 1350 hrs,




TRACToR, dsl, new rear
tires, runs exc, low hrs,









JD 5045D, 3769 hrs, 45hp,
2wd, $10,000; MF 3690,





MoWER, rough cut 44in,
13.0 OHV Briggs engine,




IH 2R, Plate Planter, barn
kept, EC, $1500obo;
Mitsubishi garden tractor,




1250 MF TRACToR, 2wd,
34 hr power, $2800cash.
Jack Shelton; Richland;
803-736-9820
‘01 NH TN65 2WD
TRACToR, 65 eng HP, 52
PTO HP, 350 hrs, weights




w/ramps, 83in x 16ft, HD
tandem axle, 7000 lb cap,
$2450. D Dimery;
Lexington; 803-796-2995
MF 35, good tires, new
seat & paint, hi-low trans,
VGC, $3500 firm; KC
finish mower, 5ft, $800;
scoop pan, $150. Harold
Spires; Lexington; 803-413-
3789
‘78 FA 140, w/cultiv & fert,
$4100; ‘61 140, 3pt & cultiv,
$2100, runs good. Fred
Faulkenberry; Chesterfield;
843-623-7827
4020 JD TRACToR, good
shape, canopy, new seat
& starter, rebuilt injection
pump last year, strong








LAND PLANE, 10ft box,
LN, little wear, $3200 obo,
will consider utility trk trade.
Jamie Gambrell; Anderson;
864-556-6547
‘88 FoRD 3910 11
TRACToR, dsl, canopy,
2175 hrs, $9800. Demetra
Mincey; Williamsburg; 843-
221-5379
JD 6600 CoMBINE, dsl,
ST drive, good tires, less
than 3000 hrs, repairs up
to date, $6500. Boyd King;
Anderson; 864-940-8995
‘15 JD 5115M TRACToR,




INT 5 BoTToM PLoW,
cultures semi mount spring
reset, new points, field
ready, $1200. Jeff Hawkins;
Anderson; 864-934-4957
2 -1R BELLY PLANTERS,
for FA Super A & 140, also
fit cub w/proper mntd
brackets, $85 & $150. Tom
McArdle; Greenville; 864-
270-4824
JD B TRACToR, w/cultiva-
tors, misc 2r planter & culti-
vator parts, $2000. Ned
McGill; Anderson; 864-940-
0893
‘08 SQ BALER, NH 570,




28 DISK JD SMooTHING
HARRoW, FC, needs
cylinder, $1000; 13ft rigid
head for JD 4400 combine,
$1000. David Green;
Spartanburg; 864-804-8090
JD 10 SHANK CHISEL
PLoW, 3ph, GC, $800.
Bill Bright; Greenville; 864-
630-1953
FAN RAKE, 3PH, $150.
Linda McClellan; Horry;
843-756-0700




NH LB75 B BACKHoE,
4x4, cab ac, bucket, forks,
stacking rake, 12,24,36in
buckets thumb, $30,000.
Brian Rikard; Oconee; 706-
491-1111
JD 346 SQ BALER, old in




dsl, 13ft grain head, A238
corn head, low use, $7000
obo; 4 Apache 16ft creep
feeders, GC, $14,000 all.
Joey Powell; Oconee; 864-
903-2875
NH RoLLABAR 57 HAY
RAKE, 3ph, LN, $2250
obro. Andy McDonald;
Abbeville; 864-209-5477
JD 524 FRT MoUNT
BLADE, from a JD 4430,
fits many models, $2000;
frt weights, for 3020,
$150. Jeffrey Gilmore;
Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
INT CoMBINE 1440, GC,
$10,000. Charles Nichols;
Saluda; 864-445-8350
INT 153, 4r cultivator, 3ph,
36in rows, GC, shed kept,
$500. Jason Nichols;
Saluda; 864-992-2753
JD 1050, w/ frt end ldr
& box blade, 2400 hrs,
new tires on rear, $10,500;
20 blade Athens disc,
$800; more. Jack Hurst;
Chesterfield; 843-921-8574
‘72 VERMEER RND HAY
BALER, 5x5, baled last yr,
$1000. Bill Craig; York;
803-370-1324
JD RND HAY BALER,
model 530, $4500. Al
Harlan; Spartanburg; 864-
316-9636
NH 311 SQ HAY BALER,
shed kept, EC, $3500.
Sam Hall; York; 803-627-
5545
‘07 INT REFER TRUCK,
6SP 245,000 miles,
$20,000: trl, for hvy equip,
$2300. 16 blades disc,
$500. Franklin Brown;
Charleston; 843-559-2761
‘06 JD 310SG, 4x4 ldr






JD 5205, 4WD, frt end ldr,
dual remotes, 1050 hrs,
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6FT SCRAPE BLADE,
$250; 2 bottom plows,
$350 subsoiler, $200; 2ea
fert/seed spreader 500lb
cap, $300; all $1000. Otis
Hembree; Spartanburg;
864-316-1222
475 IH DISK HARRoW,
20ft, $5400; Woods 14ft
bush hog, $1900. J Wood;
Barnwell; 803-300-1296
JD 2510 TRACToR, dsl,
2700 hrs, WF, $7000;
Krone 283s disc mower,
$6000; JD 430 baler, low
count all exc, $5500. Steve
Sease; Anderson; 864-304-
6313
FoRD 800, 4cyl gas; 801,
4cyl dsl, $3200ea obo. Ellis
Martin; Lexington; 803-600-
9077
JD BUSH HoG, new
blades, single tear whl, GC,
$350; hay tedder, 4 station,




322D MoWER, 72in deck.
GC. $2500. James Pruitt;
Spartanburg; 864-316-0004
5FT 16 BLADE DISC
HARRoW, Leinbach
brand, GC, $400. Samuel
Smith; York; 803-371-3272
2 FA H MoDEL TRAC-
ToRS, w/5ft Bush Hogs, 1
w/frt end ldr, $2500ea.
George Poirier; York; 803-
684-2517
‘90 NH DSL SKID STEER,
motor good, both pumps
rebuilt, shed kept, $8000.
Wilenna Koon; Saluda;
864-980-6225
‘04 GMC W5500 REFRIG
TRUCK, 16ft power lift
gate, Isuzu dsl eng,
270K miles, ac, heat,









PLANTER, 4r, 3ph, E-sets,
EC, field ready, $6500.
Wesley Wiles; Barnwell;
803-516-2557
NH 353 FEED MIXER, w/6
screens; NI 323 1r corn




MF 253 TRACToR, 900
hrs, $8000; bush hog,
$500; 18ft HD trl, $3500;




3cyl gas, pto, EC, frt
tires, good rear, $3795;
5ft pull type bush hog,
$595; $4000 both, M
Wilson; Spartanburg; 864-
595-1136
‘51 8N FoRD TRACToR,
12v, LN tires, VGC, $3500
obo. Thomas Adams;
Edgefield; 803-384-0073
GN SToCK TRL, 18ft x 6ft
x 6½ft, 2 cut gates, escape
door, new tires & brakes,




JD 4010, new tires, VGC,
new starter, alt, wiring con-
verted to 12v, new batter-
ies, $6000. Glenn Long;
Newberry; 803-924-4715
5FT FINISH MoWER, 3ph,




CUTTER, 4ftW, GC, newly
rebuilt hyd motor, $1750. C
Hoover; Sumter; 803-499-
9679
UTILITY TRL, 6x12ft. 18in
sides, new 15in tires, alum




AC GRAIN HEADER, 13ft,
$500; Neco barrel seed
cleaner, shed kept, $3500.
Mary Anderson; Richland;
803-446-3326
JD 1240 PLANTER, 4r pull




JD 630 DISK HARRoW,
24ft, EC, field ready,
$5700. Henry Carroll;
Calhoun; 732-539-7631
JD 4630 TRACToR, cab,
dual whls, 2 new tires on
duals, runs/works good,
1000RPM pto, $17,000.
Starrett Hall; Aiken; 803-
609-7856
SToCK TRL, made from
old truck body, single axle,
sliding rear gate, $200.
Jonathan Wicker;
Newberry; 803-271-7382
60S CAT D4D DoZIER,
w/winch, SN 78A170,




INT HT 403 CoMBINE,
grain head, mud whls,
parts, catalog, operator
manual, field ready, $2500
obo. Jack Sullivan;
Laurens; 864-374-7713
‘15 JD 3032E, 61 hr,








CATTLE TRL, 5ftx10ft sin-
gle axle, wood floor, lights,
jack, sliding gate, $350.
Avery Ashley; Greenwood;
864-456-3204
‘49 A JD TRACToR, shed
kept, GC, starter, lights,
3ph, bush hog, scrape
blade, $5000. F Noles;
Barnwell; 803-383-4066
‘07 WILSoN 48IN BELT




UTIL TRL, 16ft x 80in,
w/full tail gate ramp, w/15in
side rails, $2200; JD 5020
tractor, for parts, eng no
good, more, $2200. Billy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-
276-7171
2R CoLE FERT DISTRIB-
UToR, $200; 4r Ford bot-
tom plow, $300; 2r
Dearborn bottom plow,
$200; 2r weeder, $200.
Jeremy Shealy; Lexington:
803-351-1283
JD 535 RND BALER,
$7500; JD Van Brunt 8ft
grain drill, $1700; 6ft
rotary tiller, $1200; 2 JD 4r
cults, $1000 for both. W
Shealy, Lexington, 803-
513-3485
HAWK 3H TRL, living qtrs,
EC, $14,000. Rick Taylor;
Oconee; 864-784-4647
Notices are accepted for
agricultural work only and
















BUSH HoG WoRK, tilling,








bush hogging, w/track skid
steer, reclaim old pastures,
clear underbrush & small
trees, etc. Jeanine Alewine;
Saluda; 803-422-4004
HoRSE BoARDING,
stalls, wash rk, turn out
shelter, 90A, barn, bath &
tack, 5 mis of trails, owner
on site. Tammy Hodge;
Sumter; 803-983-5041






hog, skid steer grading &
clearing, pond banks,
ditch banks. B Brown;
Greenville; 864-380-6460
LAND CLEARING, free
est, track skid steer
1w/bush hog, mulching
head, 4n1 bucket, pictures




specialize in bulk Tenn










rebuilds, clutches, cab inte-
rior kits, complete restora-




ing all over the state, we
plant Vaughan’s #1. Kevin
Farr; Union; 864-426-1820
DoZER & TRACKHoE
WoRK, build & repair
ponds, demolition, tree
removal, grade & clear





Zealand Hi Tensil, barb-




TIoN, beef & dairy herds,
synchronization protocols,
breeding, semen, supplies,
will travel. Henry Mitchell;
York; 803-627-6142
CUSToM SPRIGGING, of
CB & Tifton forage grasses,






fencing, hauling, site prep,





harnesses, etc, your place
















bush hogging, discing, cut
up & remove downed trees.
John Tanner; Lexington;
803-422-4714
FARM WoRK, any type,
bulldozer, skid steer, back-
hoe, trackhoe, fencing,
trenching, post driver,





lime, lrg or sml acreage,
cropland, pastures, plots,




on 2½A pasture, w/small
barn, water, short/long-term
rental. Cheryl Ann Tuttle;
Anderson; 505-980-8669
LIME SPREADING, pas-
ture, cropland, no food
plots. Nolan Stewart;
Laurens; 864-419-1130
WANT SoMEoNE, to mow
& bale hay on per bale









GRASS CoASTAL, T 44 &
T 85 w/row planter, any
size tract , statewide.
Johnnie Burkett; Aiken;
803-924-5736
CUSToM SPREAD, lime &
fert, Tenn Valley lime, call




wash, mechanic & radiator
work on any tractor or hvy
equip; welding, more. Billy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-
276-7171
Farm land listed must be
sold by the actual owner.
Tracts must be at least
5 acres under cultivation,
timber or pasture. Ads from




commercial lots on Hwy 25,




grass, water, short or long
term lease. Carl Bagwell;
Greenville; 864-288-2628
20A, oak & pine, stream,
deer, turkey, hogs, home
site, food plots, Williston
area, $45k. Carl Gulledge;
Barnwell; 803-530-8885





Dorman & Milliken Ind Prk,
city h20, 3 phase pwr, I 26
frtge & Bulman Rd,
$270,000. Bob Rowell;
Spartanburg; 864-909-1035
WANT LAND To LEASE,
in upstate for archery hunt-
ing, will manage & protect
land. Cary Cox; Greenville;
864-918-1691
28A LAND LEASE, w/10
stable horse barn, wood
fencing, $2500/mo, I-77 S
of Rock Hill, 3B/1B MH.
Dean Faulkenberry; York;
850-545-6642
142A, Laurens Co, pine,
hdwd, stream, food plots,
public water, $420,000,




wide ridges, rolling hills,
$370,000. William Ware;
York; 803-517-8060
55A, former dairy, Coastal
& Fescue pastures, 5 mins
from Lake Greenwood, cur-




timber & pond, wildlife,
$3000/A. Jack Hurst;
Chesterfield; 843-921-8574
49.32A, Saluda Co, hunt-
ing tract, planted pines &




21A, wooded, exc hunting,
fishing, on Lake Russell,
$109,000. Shirley Huston;
Abbeville; 803-917-9665
WANT 10-12A, to buy
through owner finance,





WANT LAND, to rent or









17A, fronts I-26 & Chumley
Rd, elec & water service




12+A FoR LEASE, open
for planting, upper




WANT To LEASE, pasture




Ads are accepted for raw
milk, eggs, butter and
cheese products permitted
by the SC Department of
Health and Environmental






RAW GoAT MILK, Grade







shelled, $9/lb; cracked &
blown, $4/lb; in shell,
$2.50/lb, p-up in Newberry
or Irmo. Russell Shealy;
Newberry; 803-944-7316
PECANS, shelled in 1 or 5
lbs bags, $9/lb. Wayman
Coleman; Abbeville; 864-
379-1138
BRoWN EGGS, from cage
free, grain fed chickens,
$3dz. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
Ads are not accepted from
commercial nurseries,
which are defined as




purple muscadines, all in
pots, $5. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
PEACH TREES, Santa
Rosa plums, $10ea; thorn-
less blackberries, $8ea;









PLANTS, $2ea, 15 plant
min ship plus $9.50 post.
Billy Eddins; Chesterfield;
843-623-2427
LRG BLUEBERRY, 3y/o, 2
varieties & sweet thornless
blackberry, $5ea; pome-
granate & fig tree, 3gal,






6 YNG BILLIES, $50ea,
salt/pep, B&W, B-1/1,












goats, nannies & billies,
$100up, yng goats high
% are boer. James Tucker;
Clarendon; 803-473-7067
BoAR MIX MEAT GoATS,
3m/o, 3M, $115ea. M
Kizer; Calhoun; 803-874-
4583




2y/o, $250; Nubian mixed








3y/o, $150. Leroy Smith;
Lexington; 803-356-3602
3M/o BUCKS & DoES,




TIFToN 85, 5x5 rnd, field
stored, $20ea, in qty.
Denny Bailey; Barnwell;
803-793-7352
FESCUE MIX, 4x4, HQ,
$25-40ea. Bobby Page;
Spartanburg; 864-494-2501
‘17 MIXED GRASS HAY,
sq, EQ, $4ea. Gene
Robinson; York; 803-684-
9423
RND HAY BALES, under
shed, $55ea; other rnd
bales from $30-50. Alex
Nobles; Barnwell; 803-793-
6867
‘17 CB, HQ, in barn, $55;
outside, $50; sq, $6,
quantity disc avail. Paul
Smith; Sumter; 803-968-
1026




‘17 CB, HQ, clean, lrg 5x4,




MIX, $25ea. Merrell Still;
Barnwell; 803-259-0802




‘17 FESCUE, lrg sq, lime,




‘17 CB, HQ, rnd 4x5,
net wrap, no rain, clean,
$50; sq, clean; cow quality
sq, $3.50. Vernon Bonner;
Sumter; 803-481-4225
‘17 BERMUDA, net wrap,
fert, no rain, 4x5 rnd,
$50; sq, $7. Bruce Berret;
Aiken; 803-648-3077
CoASTAL, 4x5, net
rounds, $45ea, can del.
Andrew Rice; Allendale;
803-686-1208




‘17 CB, HQ, net wrap,
4x54, shed kept, $50.
Rickey Meetze; Lexington;
803-892-3573
LRE RND BALES, $40ea,
from the last cutting,
wrapped. Stan Davis;
Greenwood; 864-910-1000
‘17 HQ BERMUDA HAY,





barn stored, $4ea. Jackie
Harris; Newberry; 803-924-
1776
RND BALES, under shed,
$55ea; hay, $30-55, del
avail. Alex Nobles;
Barnwell; 803-793-6867
‘17 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
HQ, limed & well fert, no
rain, stored outside individ-
ually on pallets, $45 ea.
Eddie West; Aiken; 803-
507-8205
‘17 CoASTAL MIX, cow
hay, 4x5 twine. in field,
$25. Michael Hallman;
Lexington; 803-657-5526
‘17 MIXED GRASS, 4x5
cow hay, $25-40ea. Danny
Leitner; Fairfield; 843-200-
0887
CB, w/Bahia, lrg rnd, natu-
rally fert., low sugar/starch,
tested, stored under cover,
net wrap, $50ea, can load.
C Garner; Richland; 803-
422-7368
‘17 HQ, stored in barn on
pallets, rnd, $40 or 3 for
$100. Jeremy McMillan;
Colleton; 843-893-6148




MIX, 60 lb sq, highly
palatable, 66% TDN,




‘17 CB, exc HQ, barn
stored 4x5 rnd, $60ea, disc
on 17 or more, del avail.
Jeff Hawkins; Anderson;
864-934-4957
‘17 CoASTAL, HQ, net
wrap 4x5, stored outside,
$40ea; shed stored,
$50ea, del avail/fee. David
Fulmer; Orangeburg; 803-
917-0467
‘17 CB, $25 & $40, 4x5




GQ, 50+lbs, $5; ‘16
mixed, 45+lbs, $3.50. Paul
O’Dell; Laurens; 864-861-
2336
‘17 FESCUE, sq, in barn,
no rain, $5ea. Jerry Butler;
Laurens; 864-697-6343
‘17 CB, 4x5, net wrap, HQ,
$40; CQ, $25, del avail.
Gary Bryant; Darlington;
843-858-3865
‘17 CoASTAL MIX &
BAHIA, 4x5 rnd, net wrap;
fert, $30ea; 10 or more,
$25ea. Phil Ardis;
Clarendon; 802-460-0915
‘17 FESCUE, extra lrg
4x5’s, net wrap, no rain, in
barn, $35. Russ Walden;
Spartanburg; 864-590-4031
‘17 CB, HQ, rnd, $40; sq,




BERMUDA, sq, fert, no
rain, exc qual, $6ea; cow
hay, 4x5 net wrap mixed
grass, in barn, $30. Lee
Clinton; York; 704-913-
6127
‘17 oAT HAY, 4ftx 56in,
barn stored, $45ea. Joey
Gunter; Lexington; 803-
920-1605
CB, HQ, CQ, lrg bales,
$65up; small sq, $7.50,
100 bale min. Timmy
Benton; Colleton; 843-908-
3222
‘17 HAY, 2nd cut, stored





$30 outside; last yr,
$20, FQ, del avail. Allen
Riddle; Orangeburg; 803-
682-4070
‘17 FESCUE, HQ, 4x5,
limed, fert, no rain, in
barn, $40, del avail on
10 or more. George
Bryant; Pickens; 864-630-
4934
‘17 FESCUE GRASS MIX,




MIX, sq, fert, no rain, at
barn, $4ea. Don Todd;
Chester; 803-209-2823
‘17 FESCUE, 4x5, HQ,
CQ, shed kept, $35-$30.
Wesley Boland; Newberry;
803-768-2010
WHEAT STRAW, sq, $4ea.
Andy McDonald; Abbeville;
864-209-5477
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Goats, Llamas & Sheep
Hay & Grain
Garden Plants
oAT HAY, rnd, 4x5, net
wrap, $40; Fescue, rnd,
$35; oat & wheat straw,
sq, $3.50. Charles Nichols;
Saluda; 864-445-8350
FEED oATS, $4.50bu bulk
or 55gal drum, $40; net
wrap rnd, straw, $25; net
wrap grass hay, $30. Jason
Nichols; Saluda; 864-992-
2753
‘17 CB, HQ, $40; Coastal
Fescue mix, $30; all 4x5
net wrap, del avail. Phil
Lucas; Greenwood; 864-
377-4337
CY17 #2 YELLoW CoRN,
for farm animals/deer,
53lbs bags, $6.75,
14.5% Moisture, 18 PPB
Aflotoxin. Barbara Thomas;
Lexington; 803-413-6770




‘17 CB, 4x5 rnd, shed kept,
$45ea; in field, $40ea.
Carroll Harmon; Lexington;
803-359-3956
‘17 CoW HAY, CB, 4x5
net wrap, $30ea; perennial
peanut hay, 4x5 net wrap,
$50ea. Joey Oswald;
Allendale; 803-584-5557
‘17 CB, HQ, net wrap, 4x5
rnd, $50ea, free local del
w/in 25 mls of Pelion. Terry
King; Lexington; 803-381-
6177
‘17 FESCUE, net wrap
4x5, stored outside, $35;
HQ, stored inside on
pallets, $50, can del/fee,
vol disc. Otis Hembree;
Spartanburg; 864-316-1222
SQ BALES, for mulch, you




MIX, net wrap, 4x5 rnd,




200+ bales, 4x5½, fert,
wrap, shelter, HQ, $50ea;




4x4 rnd, $45, $35 or $25;
sq, $5. Arthur Black; York;
803-684-2333
‘17 FESCUE MIX, HQ, sq,
in barn, $4ea. W Dixon;
Laurens; 864-683-6620
‘17 MIXED GRASS HAY,
4x5 net wrap, $35. Steve
Fleming; Edgefield; 864-
554-0399
‘17 CB, 4x5, 750 lb, well
fert & lime, no rain, shed
kept, $45, del avail/fee.
Eddie Chavis; Barnwell;
803-671-3108
‘17 CB, 4x4 rnd, $25-35,
HQ, no rain, shed kept,
outside; lrg quantity disc.
Gary Blackmon; Lexington;
803-212-5697
NEW CRoP, shelled corn,
50lb, $6; shelled, 55gal
drum, $40, drum not incl.
Wyatt Eargle; Aiken; 803-
604-7535
‘17 BERMUDA, high quali-
ty, lrg rnd, net wrap, $40;
‘16 Bermuda, $15. John
Rogers; Darlington; 843-
858-3395
‘17 CB, rnd 4x5, cow,
$25ea; ‘16 CB, $15ea.
Don Rickenbaker; Calhoun;
803-655-5660
‘17 CB, HQ, sq, $5; 4x5
rnd, net wrap, HQ, $40;
higher cow quality, $35;
del avail. Wayne Howle;
Darlington; 843-332-8063
‘17 CB, rnd, HQ, in shed,
CQ, stored outside, del
avail, $35-50. Kirk Sharpe;
Lexington; 803-260-3944
‘17 CB, rnd, HQ, in field,





HQ, sq, $4; rnd, 4x5, $45;
limed, fert, barn kept, can
del. Joe Henson; York;
803-448-5287
FEED CoRN, $7/bu, bag;
your 55gal drum, $38.
Osgood Hamlin;
Charleston; 843-696-0658
‘17 CB, HQ, 4x5 net wrap,
no rain, shed kept, $50; sq,
$7, at barn, del avail/fee.
Steven Spires; Lexington;
803-917-3746
‘17 FESCUE MIX, 4x4,
HQ, $25; CQ, $23, both




‘17 CB, #1 sq, $6; #2 sq,
$5, hvy tight bales;
$45/$55 rnd 4x5, all shed
stored, net wrap. Heath
Hoover; Sumter; 803-499-
4572
CoRN, in your 55gal drum,




‘17 CB, net wrap, 4x5, $40-
50ea. David Chassereau;
Bamberg; 803-267-4880
‘17 CB, HQ, sq, $6; rnd,
$45; brown top millet rnd
hay, $35; all shed kept.
Clayton Leaphart;
Lexington; 803-892-2642
‘17 CB, sq, baled tight, no
rain, 50lb ea, well limed &
fert, in barn, $5.50ea.
Simpson Sikes; Calhoun;
803-308-1993




alfalfa, sq, $5ea; grass rnd,
$20ea. Jackie Rogers;
Spartanburg; 864-576-0736
‘17 FESCUE, 50 sq, $4ea.
Harold Wright; Cherokee;
864-838-4763
HAY, rnd, $30; sq, $6.
Ellen Booth; Anderson;
864-940-3514
CB, sq, $5ea. Tony Culick;
Williamsburg; 843-382-
8550
‘17 CB, over edge net
wrap, 4x5, at New Holland
farm, $40. Val Miller; Aiken;
803-940-0782
‘17 FESCUE, lrg rnd,
$30ea, free del w/30 miles.
Avery Ashley; Greenwood;
864-456-3204
‘17 FESCUE MIX GRASS,
4x5 rnd, fert, no rain, in
barn, $40ea. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
TAMWoRTH HAMPSHIRE





B-11/5, 50-60 lbs ea,
grazing pigs, gentle,
$75ea; reg breeding pr,
gentle, $400. Kay Tolbert;
Greenville; 864-313-6004
PIGS, B-5/17, gilts may be




Kurobuta pork, 200+ lb
gilts, $300, antibiotic &
vac free, pasture raised,
100+ lb boars avail. Tony
Strong; Calhoun; 803-614-
5542
Each listing must be
accompanied by a copy
of a current negative
Coggins test.
REG HAFLINGER FILLY,
4m/o, $500. Harry Ott;
Orangeburg; 803-707-5499
PIoNEER 2H WAGoN,
wood spoke, brakes, GC,
shed kept, 2 bench seat,
$2000. Mary Oneal;
Edgefield; 803-341-4452
TILLER, County line rear
tine, 9.5 Kohler, new,
$400; MTD chipper, 6.5
B&S, GC, $200. Billy
Thompson; Darlington;
843-393-5048
EXMARK LAZER Z LAWN
MoWER, 52in cut, zero
turn, 700 hrs, just serviced,
$ 3700. B Chumley;
Spartanburg; 864-303-2726
RND CEDAR PoSTS,
cut to various sizes, 3-1 in





oak & some chestnut from
‘30’s old barn, $9, bd ft.
Rob McFee; Beaufort; 843-
524-1195
55GAL METAL DRUMS,
open tops, lids, rings, $15
& $20ea; plastic 55gal,
open tops & solid, $13 &
$20ea; more. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
REDWoRMS, $30/1000;
bed run, $25/lb; LS swamp
worms, $35/1000; bed run,
$30/lb; call for ship chrgs,
more. Terry Unger;
Greenville; 864-299-1932
CS BELL #60 GRIST
MILL, grinds corn, grain,
feed, dry or wet, used little,
6y/o, $550. Tom McArdle;
Greenville; 864-270-4824
SIDESADDLE, blk, EC,
early 20th century, $200.
Calvin Owings; Laurens;
864-984-3508
CASE 36IN BH BUCKET,




























GATES, all sizes & cond,
4-16 ft, $25-70; T post, 6ft,
$2.50; used 12½ gag b








3000 PoTS, 1gal, 5¢ ea.
Richard Fracasso;
Colleton; 843-538-3822
HooD, for JD model 40 T,
$175; grill. $150; fenders





$35 , will help load. Earl
Eargle; Lexington; 803-
796-8295




machine, 5hp rear tines,
reverse, 18in till W. $325.
Gerald Bradley; Greenville;
864-877-5786
2 HoRSE WAGoN, orig
paint & name, made by
Bagwell Wagon Co. good
orig cond, $2000. Harry
Isbell; Anderson; 864-617-
2627
BARB WIRE, used, 11,000






4732, single phase, $1950
obro. Earl McDonald;
Anderson; 864-617-4243
CRoSS TIES, 8ft, quality,
$11; premium, $13; 15ft,





$500/22 ton load; shavings,





GC, $450. Ned McGill;
Anderson; 864-940-0893
PRoTECH STEP TooL












split, $40, small pickup
load, you load. Hazel
Bridges; Greenville; 864-
879-3384
2 FUEL TANKS, GC,





30+ items, from bee suit to











MoWER, 21hp, 48in cut,
$4400 obo; small truck
alum toolbox, $200 obo;
farm Jack, 7000 cap, $50.
Otis Hembree:
Spartanburg: 864-316-1222
ToTE TANK, $40; 2 saddle
tanks 1 $40; 1 $30; 50 or
60gal; 3/8 chain, $1ft.
Russell Goings; Union;
864-426-2309
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Hogs & Pigs
Miscellaneous
TUBS, cast iron, $25ea;
or $40 for both. Patty
Jackson; Cherokee; 864-
703-2477
SQ BALES, for mulching
& decoration, stored in




stacked, cut to size, full





cutting horse training flag,
remote, string, $900; 15in
cutting horse saddle, $300.
Faye Boyd; York; 803-372-
4403
CARPENTER BEES
TRAPS, w/instr to control




1-4ft, $15; 2-8ft $20ea; 3-
10ft, $25ea; 1-12ft, $30;
plus hardware for each,
GC. James Lee; York; 803-
831-1789
3 FEED BINS, 3 ton LN,







w/16# & 4# weights, $125.
R Long; Newberry; 803-
924-9039
CEDAR PoSTS, 7ft rnd,
$3&4ea; holly lumber, $2bf.
Andy Morris; Newberry;
803-276-2670
ALUM PIPE, 1500ft, 6in,
$2ft; 2000ft, 4 & 5in, $1ft or
$4000 for all. Jerry
Hutchins; Spartanburg;
864-948-3995
2 SToRAGE BINS, HD,
355 gal, varmint proof,
practically indestructible,




3ph, NC, $1500. Samuel
Smith; York; 803-371-3272
BUSHoG BRAND GEAR





load, 25 tons, $450; or
16ft spreader trk loads,
spreading on bulk loads, if









ERS, 3-7 gal, 15-40¢ ea,
lrg quantity. Faye Stabler;
Lexington; 803-917-2843
Ads are not accepted from
commercial nurseries,
which are defined as
having annual sales of
$5,000. 







3gal, $4.50; Jap Maple,
Magnolia, China Fir,
Kwanson Cherry, plum,
$8up; more. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
SNoWBALL BUSH, $14ea;
corkscrew & weeping willow,
$8ea; Leyland cypress,




grafts, 1gal lace leafs,
$297/dz; 5-20gal dissec-









MoNKEY GRASS, aka liri-
ope, hosta, 4in pot, $3ea;
iris, daylily, gardenia, 4in
pot, $4ea; hydrangea, $5 &
$9ea. Woody Ellenburg;
Pickens; 864-855-2565
LRG AZALEA, 3y/o, $1.75;
Hydrangea, Boxwood, Tea
Olive, Gardenia, $5ea;
Crepe Myrtles & Camellias
in 3gal pots, $12. F Noles;
Barnwell; 803-383-4066
WHT CoMM KING
PIGEoNS, yng & mated
prs, $10-40; call wht
homers, $15ea; Capuchin
mated prs, $50, singles,
$15; more. Habron Smith;
Pickens; 864-436-9246
GRoWN GUINEAS, spe-
cialty color, at point of lay-
ing, $18ea. Lyn Haynes;
Laurens; 864-684-5779
2 PEACoCKS, 2y/o blk
shoulder, $40ea if both
taken. Joe Ligon; York;
803-684-3518




6m/o, $15ea. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
FB BUFF oRPINGToN
CHICKS, wormed & med-




EGGS, dz, $4; chicks, $2-
3ea; Royal Palm turkeys,
$35ea; 10 lrg game hens &
rooster, $77, more. Joe
Culbertson; Greenwood;
864-229-5254
PEACoCKS, 4 India Blue
Peahens, 2y/o this sum-
mer, $70ea. Shelvie Davis;
Darlington; 843-309-0160
BREEDERS, Indigo blue
midnight, green blue & wht,
$75-150. Harvey Ammons;
Chester; 803-899-0268












hens, $15ea. Rick Clark;
Berkeley; 843-688-5993
BANTAMS, 5 trios, Silver










Opal WE, India Blue, India
Blue WE, more, $100up.
Carrie Odom; Chesterfield;
843-439-9601
RACING PIGEoNS, yng &
breeders, $10ea; 20 or
more, $6ea. John Mangum;
Kershaw; 843-334-6347
2 MINER BLUE CoCKS,
$30ea; roller pigeons, $25pr,




GUINEAS, 6 M & younger
hens & cocks, wht laven-








$50; blue Orpington trio,




just starting to lay,
hens/$15ea, drakes/$12ea;
special pricing if all taken.
Mike Hendrix; Newberry;
803-924-8541
DUTCH, Mini Rex, 6m/o-
y/o, $20 & $25ea. Philip
Poole; Union; 864-427-
1589










EMU, 5y/o female, $150.
Joe Lynch; Florence; 843-
665-7811
H&S SToCKYARD SALES,
3/14, 4/12 & 4/28, call for
more info. Hallman Sease;
Bamberg; 803-730-7101
3/24 LoW CoUNTRY
BLACK & WHITE SALE,
12 noon, bulls, females &
prs, Low Country Livestock
Exchange. Tommy Wilks;
Darlington; 843-307-0323
3/24 45TH ANNUAL HoL-
LYWooD RURITAN FARM
MACHINERY CoNSIGN-





Sat 11am, equine, pigs,
goat, sheep, cow, camelot,
ratites, poultry & sm ani-
mals; Special Sale 3/18
1pm. William Claxton;
Colleton; 843-909-4285
All seed ads must be
accompanied by a copy of
a current Seed Lab Test.














RIDE, Plum Branch Saddle







Farms, Ridge Spring, call for
details, $40. Lindsey Craig;
Pickens; 864-878-1394








JD MoDEL 40, for parts.
Ryan Watkins; Lexington;
803-331-7248
Each ad must list a specific
animal wanted by an
individual.





adult or subadult. Greg
Maggart; Horry; 843-246-
5917
BEEF CoWS, calves, will










TIMBER, hdwd, pine, all
types of thinning or clear





STRAW, to rake, top




any size; cast iron dinner
bell, any size; hand
crank corn sheller. L
Gunter; Lexington; 803-
532-7394
TRACToR TIRES, 2 12.4 x




church, brass bells, any
size, bell parts, broken
bells for parts, blacksmith




pine pulpwood & hdwd,
we cut sm or lrg tracts,
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continued from page 1
Poultry companies wil l
consider South Carolina only
if they know they can get
farmers to build new poultry
houses in a known time
period. Until passage of this
new legislation, the law was
unclear on a timeframe for
both the permitting process
and the appeals process for
poultry expansion projects.
The new law clarifies both
processes.  
Don’t get me wrong – I’m
well aware of the emotional
arguments that went into the
legislative debate and public
coverage of this new law.
I testified at the committee
hearings and watched the
debate in the legislature. The
truth is, our poultry farmers
know that good community
relations and responsible
growth are necessary for
their success.
Poultry is a popular,
low-cost protein that helps
feed South Carolina and
can help feed the world.
I ’m hopeful that South
Carolina will now become
more competit ive in this
growing industry as a result
of the new poultry law. We
certainly have some catching
up to do.
Commissioner's Cup BBQ Cook-off & Festival
March 24 
11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Join us for the 7th annual Commissioner’s Cup
BBQ Cook-off and Festival at the SC State Farmers Market.
Tickets are $5 per person, children under 12 get in free
with the donation of three canned goods 
to Harvest Hope Food Bank. 
Enjoy tastes of South Carolina barbecue 
from cook teams all over the state. 
Live music, an exciting kids’ area, 
antique tractors, food vendors, and more!







For more information visit scagritourism.org.
Agritourism Event
Address ads to: 
Market Bulletin
Advertising. 
Address subscriptions to: 
Market Bulletin
Circulation.
Use the same mailing




at Cooper River Bridge Run 
The SC Peanut Board will have a booth space at
the Cooper River Bridge Run on Thursday and Friday, April 5-6
at the North Charleston Convention Center to promote South
Carolina-grown peanuts at the health and fitness expo. 
Every runner, jogger, and walker who has entered the race is
urged to pick up his or her bib number and packet for the race
weekend. Peanut marketing specialist Marianne Copelan will
give out peanut packets, samples of milked peanuts, and
peanut butter. The booth will also provide educational material,
recipe cards, and give-aways to those who visit. March is
National Peanut Month.
The SC Peanut Board booth number is 422. The expo opens
at noon and closes at 8 p.m. on April 5. On April 6 it is open
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. The show averages between 5,000 and
8,000 people in two days. 
Farmer Resource Rodeo to be April 5 
Spring Horse Racing Circuit
Features Carolina Cup 
South Carolina is home to several Thoroughbred horse races
that bring spectators from across the country. 
The 78th running of the Aiken Trials will be March 17 in
Aiken. These races are typically for horses that are beginning
their careers. It is a low-key day of fun for the whole family.
Gates open at 10 a.m.; races start at noon. 
The following Saturday, March 24, horse fans have two races
to choose from: The Aiken Steeplechase and the Elloree Trials.
The Aiken Steeplechase is a set of six races sanctioned by
the National Steeplechase Association. Total purses are
$90,000. Two flat races and four jump races are featured at the
Aiken Horse Park. While many people tailgate, vendors are
available with a wide selection of food choices on Vendor Row.
For information on either Aiken race, call 803-648-4631.
The 56th running of the Elloree Trials brings both
Thoroughbreds and Quarter Horses in an afternoon of races
that attract up to 7,500 people to this small Midlands town. The
relaxed atmosphere encourages people to bring their lawn
chairs and spend a day socializing and watching horses from
across the Carolinas. Call 803-897-2616 for details. 
The most prestigious race of the season is the famed
Carolina Cup on March 31 at Springdale Race Course in
Camden. Known as the largest one-day sporting event in the
state, this year’s race is even more exciting with the addition of
the classic Colonial Cup. The two races offer purses of $75,000
and $150,000 respectively, attracting top international
steeplechasers from around the world.
Now in its 84th year, the Cup is a spring tradition for families,
horse lovers, and college students. The six races have
total purse money of $325,000. In addition to the exciting
steeplechase races, other festivities include tail-gating, the
latest spring fashions, music, and pre-race entertainment at the
National Steeplechase Museum.
Tickets are $45 at the gate, with discounts if purchased by
March 17. Gates open at 9 a.m. The first race is at 1:30 p.m.
Call 803-432-6513 or visit www.carolina-cup.org.
As a preview for the Carolina Cup, the public is invited to
“Biscuits and Breezing” on March 17. This free event, beginning
at 8 a.m., allows people to see racehorses thundering by the
grandstand as they prepare for the Cup races. Horses gallop at
intervals throughout the morning. The racecourse is located at
200 Knight’s Hill Rd.
Hobcaw Barony
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Baruch’s daughter Belle was an
accomplished horseback rider who competed
internationally at the highest levels of show
jumping. An American woman with a Jewish
last name, Belle defeated Hitler's military
off icers in Germany in the 1930s. In
Italy, she won over the best of Mussolini's
cavalry.
Belle Baruch purchased Hobcaw Barony
from her father and envisioned a future for the
land. Prior to her death in 1964, she created
a foundation which owns and operates the
property today as a private research reserve
and education center. Environments include
upland and maritime forests, swamps, rice
fields, salt marsh and more than 90 miles of
dirt roads, many of them historic and some of
them available for trail rides.
“Best of America by Horseback” is the top
trail riding show in the country. It airs on
RFD-TV, which can be seen on DirecTV, Dish
Network, AT&T U-verse and more than 300
cable providers, with a total audience of about
52 million viewers.
For the upcoming episode, a number of
local horseback riders were fi lmed at
Hobcaw Barony. SC Commissioner of
Agriculture Hugh Weathers and SC Parks,
Recreation and Tourism executive director
Duane Parrish were interviewed for the
show. 
"Of the nearly 2,000 airings of our television
shows and my travels all over America, I have
never felt more at home or more welcomed
than at Hobcaw Barony. This is one place
everyone should ride to feel the history, enjoy
the beauty and relax,” said “Best of America
by Horseback” host and executive producer
Tom Seay.
“I cannot wait to have the opportunity to
create a major national television show in
South Carolina,” he continued. “It is refreshing
to meet government officials who are so
dedicated to preserving heritage and
enhancing our way of life.” He added that he
plans to visit Hobcaw Barony again.
For more about the TV show, visit
www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com. For
information on Hobcaw Barony, guided tours
and public programming, contact the Hobcaw
Barony Discovery Center at 843-546-4623 or
visit hobcawbarony.org.
The 2018 SC Farmer Resource Rodeo will be held Thursday,
April 5 at the State Farmers Market.
Attendees will learn about the resources and programs
available to provide technical, financial and educational
assistance to South Carolina farmers. More than two dozen
agencies and organizations will participate in this roundup
of expertise.
Those attending will have an opportunity to chat with
representatives and learn about program details and
availability. The $20 admission fee includes lunch and program
materials, but the fee will be waived for current participants
in the SC New and Beginning Farmer Program.
The event wil l  be held at the Phil l ips  Market
Center at the State Farmers Market in West
Columbia from 9:30 a.m. until 3 p.m.  Register online at
https://2018ResourceRodeo.eventbrite.com or contact Charlie
Fisher at 803-576-2080 or fisherc@rcgov.us.
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